
Fraser High School Musical Auditions
Open to all students who will be in the 7th-12th Grades in the fall.

BIG FISH
Based on the celebrated novel by Daniel Wallace and the acclaimed film directed by Tim Burton, 
BIG FISH tells the story of Edward Bloom, a traveling salesman who lives life to its fullest…and then 
some! Edward’s incredible, larger-than-life stories thrill everyone around him—most of all, his devoted 
wife Sandra. But their son Will, about to have a child of his own, is determined to find the truth behind 
his father’s epic tales. Overflowing with heart and humor, BIG FISH is an extraordinary musical that 
reminds us why we love going to the theatre—for an experience that’s richer, funnier and bigger than 
life itself.

Character Descriptions

Edward Bloom (plays old and young 15-60 years old)
Edward is a charming, charismatic storyteller. A devoted yet absent father nearing the end of his life and wanting 
to reconnect with his son. He is comfortable in his own skin but hopes for Will’s approval. He absolutely loves his 
wife, his son, and telling stories. 
Needs a big voice and serious character acting. Plays ages ranging from high school to late 20s/young father to 
older sick man. Able to move but little real dance.

Sandra Bloom (plays old and young 20-55)
Sandra is patient, calm – the perfect balance to Edwards enthusiasm. She adores and appreciates Edward and tries 
to bring reconciliation to her husband and son, both of whom she loves. 
Needs a big voice, expressive acting ability, and a good bit of dance ability. 

Will Bloom (30 years old)
Will is a critical part of the story. He is an earnest, serious, thoughtful young man wanting to reconnect with his 
storytelling father, but unable to appreciate Edward’s romantic view of life. He is a successful professional and 
new husband. He has to be able to take us on the journey of understanding and make us believe the complex 
relationship and final heartfelt embrace of his father’s legacy. 
Needs a strong tenor voice. No dance. Serious character acting



Josephine Bloom (30 years old)
Will’s wife. Successful adult, sweet, intelligent, and organically compatible with Will. Josephine acts as the bridge 
between Edward and Will, explaining the deeper meaning of the stories. Often on stage. 
No dance. Serious character acting.

Karl (Karla?)
The Giant. Edward’s best friend. Karl is shy, exceptionally intelligent, hermit-like, and has a quiet charisma. He 
needs a booming voice and large personality. 
Needs to be decently tall, but not a “giant.” Bass voice. Ability to walk on stilts.

Amos 
Circus owner. Amos is the rather eccentric, quirky owner of the circus that employs young Edward. He also 
happens to be a werewolf (in Edward’s tales). Needs an actor able to portray strong, outgoing personality and 
humor. Sings, but not necessarily great voice. 
Doesn’t need to move, but good stage presence essential. Character voice.

Witch
Commanding performer with great confidence and storytelling ability. She convinces Edward to pursue a Big Life 
without fear. 
Needs belt voice, mezzo soprano. Some dance, could be extensive.

Jenny Hill
Plays young cheerleader to tired older woman (17-60 years old). Edward’s devoted, first girlfriend. She is 
beautiful, a dreamer, maybe a little blonde. As the older Jenny, she is a very tired, disillusioned version of the 
younger Jenny. She has dignity and honesty. Needs loud belt. She is crucial in helping Will understand Edward 
and Edward’s motivations. 
Some movement, but serious acting needed.

Don Price (high school, college, and mayor, actor ages 17-45)
Older snarky bully. Sandra’s first fiancé. Needs a bigger than life acting style. 
Possible movement but not crucial. 

Zacky Price (high school, college, and later, actor ages 14-45). 
Nerdy brother/Tom-boyish, nerdy sister and shadow of Don Price. 

Ensemble
Will play townspeople, fishermen, wedding guests, Ashton townspeople, college students, soldiers, Westerners, 
etc. and featured roles: Dr. Bennett, Red Fang, Ashton Mayor, Alabama Lambs, Mermaid.

-- Auditions for BIG FISH will be in the FHS Choir Room and will last as long as they need to.
-- The 3 performances of the musical are February 6, 7, & 8, 2025. There may be a day performance for our 
elementary schools planned for Monday, February 10. Before you try out, check these dates with your 
parents/guardians and be sure that you do not have prior commitments including appointments, college visits, 
and/or other family travel plans. 
-- When you audition for this show please be prepared to sing & read for the part you would like, but you may be 
asked to read or sing for another character. It is the director's job to cast you or not cast you as he/she sees fit.
-- Fill out an audition form available online (www.fraserperformingarts.org) or in the FHS choir room BEFORE 
you audition. 
-- All cast members are asked to help in building the set.
-- You may be asked to furnish your own costume. 

Email or talk to Mr. Charland if you have any questions!! 
nicholas.Charland@fraserk12.org

http://www.fraserperformingarts.org/


Side #1

Edward
Will

WILL
Dad? Mom’s looking for you.
EDWARD
I don’t know why we need rehearsal dinners. 
These people have been eating dinner their 
whole lives. They don’t need practice.
WILL
(a smile) Is this where you taught me to fish?
EDWARD
You caught a catfish this big. (He measures 
three feet with his hands)
WILL
It was about half that size, but thank you. And 
thank you for cleaning it. 
(beat)
Dad, about tomorrow…
EDWARD
You’re nervous.
WILL
I’m not.
EDWARD
You are. You got that twitch. I recognize it.
WILL
Dad…
EDWARD
When you were a kid, you’d never jump in the 
pool. I’d have to sneak up and push ya. 
WILL
Yeah, that was fun for me. Actually, I wanted 
to talk about you…
EDWARD
My favorite subject!

WILL
So, Josephine and I would appreciate it if you 
didn’t tell any of your stories at the wedding.
EDWARD
My stories.
WILL
And jokes. No stories, no jokes. No anecdotes.
EDWARD
Oh. Okay, Will. Gotcha. Understood.
WILL
Thanks.
EDWARD
You used to like me stories, though—
especially the one about the witch.
WILL
I was six.
EDWARD
You were never six. You were born a tiny 
middle-aged man. (Edward has a pain in his 
side)
WILL
You okay?
EDWARD
I’m fine. You’re the one in trouble here. You 
ready to get married?
WILL
I am
EDWARD
(tossing WILL a stone) Then here’s to what’s 
next.
WILL
To what’s next. 

Side #2

Amos
Sandra

AMOS
Yes, ladies and gentlemen. Any one of these 
acts could join the Calloway Circus!
(a juggler’s ball falls at his feet)
Except you! C’mere. (JUGGLER approaches)
If I was lookin’ for a Miscellaneous Object 
Dropper, you’d be at the top of my list. But 
I’m not. Next up #73—(checks clipboard)
—the Alabama Lambs. 
SANDRA
That’s us! We’re the Alabama Lambs!
AMOS
(recognizes her, disapproving)
Miss Templeton! Does your daddy know 
you’re here?
SANDRA
He knows I’m with my two best friends.
AMOS
Tell me, your father—is he still a small-town 
sheriff with unmedicated rage issues?

SANDRA
That’s Dad!
AMOS
Best you get along home and breathe not a 
word of this folly.
SANDRA
Wait, Mr. Calloway, I am supposed to be here, 
I know it.
AMOS
And I know I don’t want to be hangin’ on your 
Daddy’s wall like this. (terrified expression; 
checking clipboard)
Next up, #74—Zaximus the Zensational.
SANDRA
Haven’t you ever had a dream, a hope, a wish! 
Please, Mr. Calloway! Just let us try.
AMOS
Fine. Let’s hear it.



Side #3

Edward
Karl

EDWARD
Hello? Hello!
My name is Edward Bloom, and I want to talk 
to you!
KARL
Go away!
EDWARD
I will not! Not until you show yourself. Come 
on out here, and face me like a man!
KARL 
I said GO AWAY!
EDWARD
Fine! I’m coming in.
Just like I thought. Only kinda giant you are is 
a giant coward.
KARL
I will smash your bones and eat you for dinner!
EDWARD
You’ll still be hungry. I’m more of an 
appetizer size. (offering hand)
Edward Bloom…
KARL
(knocks hand away)
Get out of my cave!
EDWARD
No. I cam up here to talk to you.
KARL
I don’t want to talk! I just want to be alone.
EDWARD
Bullcrap. You are alone, so you’re only 
pretendin’ it’s what you want. Under those 
dead animals and death threats, I see a guy 
who might need a friend.
KARL
You don’t know me. 
EDWARD
Sure I do! See, up ‘til now I’ve been the 
biggest thin in Ashton. But you showin’ up is a 
reminder: there’s something bigger out there.

KARL
So go.
EDWARD
Come with me. (off KARL’s reaction)
Look, this town is too small for you, and it’s 
too small for a man of my ambition. (smelling 
KARL)
When was the last time you left this cave?
KARL
I’m agoraphobic.
EDWARD
I don’t know what that means, but you gotta 
get outside.
KARL
(a laugh) You’re not very bright. 
EDWARD
Well, how smart are you?
KARL
Real knowledge is to know the extent of one’s 
ignorance. 
EDWARD
Whoa! That’s deep. Wow.
KARL 
There’s nothing for me out there. I don’t fit in! 
I’ve never even been in a car.
EDWARD
You got those big legs! So walk.
KARL 
I can’t fit in a house.
EDWARD
We’ll sleep under the sky! 
KARL 
I’ll never find a girl.
EDWARD
Giant—this is the South! We like our women 
big and beautiful. 

Side #4

Will
Josephine

WILL
Why would my father have a mortgage to a 
house I’ve never heard about? And what’s the 
deal with Jenny Hill?
JOSEPHINE
Maybe she’s a friend.
WILL
Maybe she’s more than that. My father was a 
traveling salesman. He could have easily had a 
second life. A second family!
JOSEPHINE
Stop! That’s not real.

WILL
What’s is real with my father? What if all these 
crazy stories are just a smokescreen so we don’t 
bother looking for the truth?
My father bought a secret house is Ashton. I can’t 
pretend we didn’t find this.
JOSEPHINE
Okay, okay. I know you want to find answers, but 
think about the time you have left. You’re here to 
make peace, Will, not start a war.
WILL
War? Did he tell you the war story? Because that’s 
when I first realized he was making it all up.



Side #5

Edward
Sandra
Don Price

SANDRA
You’re the boy from the circus!
EDWARD
I am!
SANDRA
I wasn’t sure you were real. I imagine things a 
lot.
EDWARD 
Then imagine use together: Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Bloom.
SANDRA
Wait, Edward Bloom?
EDWARD 
Yes. 
SANDRA
From Ashton?
EDWARD 
How did you know? 
SANDRA
The boy I’m engaged to, he’s from Ashton. 
Don Price
EDWARD
Don Price?! They let him into college?
SANDRA
He’s studying political science.
EDWARD
He’d fail gravity if it were a subject!
SANDRA
(smiles) I help him where I can.
EDWARD
Bandage his knuckles where he drags them on 
the ground?
SANDRA
That’s a terrible thing to say.
EDWARD
A terrible Price to pay. Don’t marry that cretin.
SANDRA
Don.
EDWARD
Moron.

SANDRA
(looking past him) No, Don. 
EDWARD
(EDWARD turns to see DON PRICE 
approaching. DON PRICE is pissed.)
Oh, hey Don.
DON PRICE
Bloom?! What the hell are you doing?
SANDRA
(to Don) Promise me you won’t hurt him.
EDWARD
I promise. 
DON PRICE
This is my girl. Mine. Look! (DON roughly 
grabs SANDRA’s hand to show EDWARD the 
diamond ring.)
SANDRA
Don!
EDWARD
Take your hands off her.
DON PRICE
Or what? You’re not so big without a giant to 
back you up.
EDWARD
But I’ll always be the bigger man. 
(DON PRICE suddenly clobbers EDWARD, 
who, true to his word, doesn’t fight back.)
SANDRA
Don, stop! Stop! Don, I will never marry you. 
This was a mistake.
DON PRICE
What? You actually love this guy?
SANDRA
(hands him the ring) He’s almost a stranger, 
yet I prefer him to you.
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